Captain Dave Montgomery aims to fill the void on the topic of blue water ditching by placing all of the pertinent data into the hands of crew members. By addressing fears, questions, job assignments, and preparations, Montgomery’s guide is suitable for pilots and crews of all experience levels. With firsthand accounts, facts, recommendations, checklists, procedures, and techniques, Blue Water Ditching is the first of its kind to prepare crew members from preflight planning to emergency touchdown and survival after the water landing.

**Directions:** Western Washington Fairgrounds are located in Puyallup, just off Hwy 512, at the corner of S. Meridian and 9th Avenue SW. Enter fairgrounds through the Blue Gate. FREE Parking in BLUE Lot. If flying into PLU see additional information below for airport shuttle details.

**Event Details**

Sun, Feb 24, 2013 - 1:00 pm  
Western Washington Fairgrounds  
110 9th Avenue SW  
Puyallup, WA 98371

Contact: Rachel  
(866) 922-7469  
rachel@washington-aviation.org

Select #: NM0148397  
FPM Minard Thompson
The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the “Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.